
October 24th
Research Day for the Yearlong Project (YLP)



WARM UP - should be completed - hold onto
1. What yearlong project are you doing at this time?
2. What topic are you studying?   Why is it significant? … If you are doing 

family history, what are you hoping to learn about your family? Is there 
someone in particular you plan on studying or a time period you want to 
learn more about?

3. List any partners you plan on working with.  If they are not in our class, 
how  do you plan on sharing notes / what you got done? Will be able to 
meet outside of class with them?

4. Any questions?



Take out any work you have for the YLP… 



Today we are going to begin researching
Goal for the end of class:

- Find one legitimate or credible source
- You can use wikipedia to find sources, but you cite those new websites, newspaper articles, or 

books - you do NOT cite wikipedia

- Review/skim the source
- Create 1 source
- Create 5 note cards

- Talk to me when I return if you have an alternative method





Recommended websites...
The Sacajawea Library Website

- Research
- EBSCO

- NHD (National History Day) recommendations
- Social Studies recommendations

Also check out:

- Biography.com
- History.com 

IF you are doing personal history 
you NEED to have your family tree 
done… if you don’t think you can 
do that you may want to think 
about doing a different project.

IF your family tree is DONE:
- You can start to summarize 

where your family is from 
and how you ended up in 
Bozeman

- Pick one or two family 
members to focus on and 
relate their key life events to 
U.S History

- For example: Did they 
fight in any wars?

- What do they 
remember about an 
era? Prices? Events?



Then watch Common Sense Media’s video on
Identifying high - quality websites

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/educators/lesson/identifying-high-quality-sites-6-8

